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Ruse, Veliko Tarnovo Old Town and Gabrobo! 
4 days / 3 nights 

 
 

   
 

Cosmopolitan Hotel is located in the center of Ruse - "Small Vienna". 
Refined, stylish and affordable - this is Cosmopolitan Hotel! 

Created with the desire to provide its guests with a sense of coziness, 
hospitable atmosphere and maximum comfort during their stay. 

Following the global trends of modern design, broken through personal 
experience and creativity, create a hotel with a distinct personality and 

excellent service! 
Organize your seminars, teambuildings, press conferences or product 

presentations, as well as formal dinners and cocktail parties. 
The new Vintage-style Hacienda Restaurant is a great addition to the 

complex. With its elegance and style, a heated winter garden with a sliding 
roof turns into a luxurious summer. It has a capacity of 500 seats for 

organized events. 
For its guests offers a tempting culinary experience. 
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If the hotel is able to provide the peace and comfort needed for complete rest, the 
wellness center is the place where you can achieve complete harmony and indulge 

in an unforgettable experience. 
 

Created in a unique and modern design at the European level, the gym is equipped 
with the highest class fitness equipment of the world leader in the fitness and 

wellness industry. 
 

The innovative fitness center combines a closed range of services - active sports, 
healthy eating and body care. 

 
 

• Accommodation is based on breakfast with a buffet (from 07:30 to 10:00) with 
unlimited drinks: water, soft drinks, juices, cold tea and coffee at the hotel; 

• Lunch on a set menu 
• Dinner on set menu 

 

 

Package includes: 

 transfer from and to the airport in Sofia/Bucharest with parking fees included; 

 1 nigh with breakfast, lunch and dinner at a luxury 4* Hotel in in the central 
part of Ruse city – Cosmopolitan Hotel and Wellness; 

 2 nights with breakfast, lunch and dinner at a luxury 4* Hotel in Veliko 
Tarnovo Old Town 

 Ruse City Tour; 

 Visiting Basarbovo Monastery and the Ivanovo Rock-hewn Churches; 

 Veliko Tarnovo Old Town Tour 

 Tour to The Open Air Ethnographic Museum “Etar”, Gabrovo City, with lunch 
included 

 live English or German speaking local Bulgarian guide 
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Package does not include: 

 Personal expenses and tips; 

 Ruse night tour with a visit to a sushi and wine restaurant and a night bar; 

 Medical insurance; 

 Travel Cancellation Insurance. 
 

 
PROGRAM: 
DAY 1: 
Arrival in Rousse. Accommodation in a 4 * hotel. Lunch. City Tour Ruse. Dinner. Overnight. - 
Optional evening tour 
DAY 2: 
Breakfast. Visiting Basarbovo and the Ivanovo Rock Churches. Late Lunch. Travelling to Veliko 
Tarnovo Old Town. Accommodation. Veliko Tarnovo Old Town Tour. Dinner 
DAY 3: 

Breakfast. A tour to The Open Air Ethnographic Museum “Etar”, Gabrovo City. Lunch. Free 
time. Dinner. Overnights 

DAY 4: 
Breakfast. Release the hotel.  Transfer to the airport/border 
 
Important! 
- Official language: Bulgarian 
- Currency: BGN, BGN 


